Background: Evaluation of the craniofacial bones is the oldest method to measure the facial proportion ratio in orthodontics. Objectives: The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effect of emboss enhancement on the reliability of landmark identification in digital lateral cephalometric images. Materials and Methods: Ten digital lateral cephalograms were selected from the archive of an oral and maxillofacial radiology center. Using DIGORA software, these images were saved in two formats; common images and 3D emboss images. On these images, 32 skeletal, dental, and soft tissue landmarks were marked at least twice with a 2-week interval by four observers (two radiologists and two orthodontists). In order to determine the position of the marked landmarks (in x and y coordinates), a software was designed. The statistical analysis was performed in SPSS software and the reliability of each observer was obtained by means of intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC). Results: In three skeletal landmarks [Orbit (Or), condyl top (Cond), and pogonion (Pog)], the enhancement caused significant reduction in the reliability, and in four skeletal [Anterior Nasal Spine (ANS), B, A, and Basion (Ba)], two dental (U1 root, L1 incisal), and one soft tissue landmark (Menton soft tissue), the enhancement increased the reliability of landmark detection between the two phases of the study. Totally, ICC of embossed images in both x and y coordinates were greater than the typical images, but the difference was not statistically significant. However, the effect of enhancement on the improvement of the reliability of landmark identification was higher in the x-axis than the y-axis. Conclusions: Using embossed images is only effective in increasing the reliability of detection in a few numbers of cephalometric landmarks.
Background
Craniofacial evaluation has been the oldest method for the evaluation of facial proportion ratio in orthodontics. On the other hand, cephalometry is used to evaluate the craniofacial growth and to determine the treatment responses (1) . Many surgeons and orthodontists use cephalometric analysis for diagnosis, treatment planning and evaluation of treatment results (2) . In 1985, for the first time, Gijbels et al. and Jackson et al. reported that using enhancement techniques could increase the precision in some radiographic applications (3, 4) . To this end, several software programs have been designed for enhancing images and facilitating detection of specific points (5, 6) . Enhancement is a method for increasing image resolution using various techniques such as computer processing and digital filtering. Emboss radiography is a new radiographic technique with various applications. However, using enhancement algorithms for cephalometric images is still questionable (7) . So far, various enhancement methods such as edge enhancement have been used for cephalometry and neither has significantly increased the precision of cephalometric landmark determination (8) . In 2006, Wiesemann et al. concluded that if emboss enhancement is used, hard tissue cephalometric landmarks will have a higher resolution compared to conventional cephalometry images (9) . Emboss images are made by subtraction methods. In emboss radiography, before subtraction, the image shift is done by moving the x radiation source, moving the object or shifting the original image pixel by a software program. In other words, embossing process is making a three dimensional image from a two dimensional image. When emboss filter is applied, often an image similar to the original image but like an embossed image on a piece of paper or metal will be created. Image with sharp edges are graphically desirable. For this purpose, in this study, using embossing filter software, original images are shifted and then subtracted from the obtained image (10) . Maximum contrast can be achieved using this method without decreasing spatial resolution. Therefore, the main advantage of this technique might be edge enhancement (11) . So this method seems to be a useful method if the study confirms its accuracy. To date, there is little and conflicting information regarding the clinical benefits of digital cephalograms using emboss enhancement. Wiesemann et al. concluded that emboss enhancement gives a higher resolution to hard tissue cephalometric landmarks compared to conventional cephalometric images (9) . However, Leonardi et al. did not report any advantages on a more precise landmark determination in emboss enhancement in 2010 (5) . Therefore, further study in this regard seems necessary.
Objectives
Given the importance of facilitating cephalometric landmark determination to decrease individual errors, we aimed to investigate the effect of emboss enhancement on the reproducibility of cephalometric landmark determination.
Materials and Methods
Ten digital lateral cephalometries prepared by Promax Dimax 3 Digital Pan/Ceph device (Planmeca, Finland) that met study requirements were selected from the images of the patients who were admitted to a private oral and maxillofacial radiology center for orthodontic radiography evaluation. The radiographs that had the following conditions were excluded: 1) Wrong position of head 2) Central incisors or unerupted or absent molars 3) Severe craniofacial deformity 4) Posterior teeth were not in maximum intercuspation Emboss enhancement was performed on each of these radiographs using Digora software for windows and the new radiograph was saved as a separate file. Anatomic landmarks stated in Table 1 are indicated in figures with the same identification numbers. Both conventional images ( Figure 1 ) and enhanced images ( Figure 2 ) were saved in bitmap format (bmp) because it preserves more precise information. All images were resized to 1200 × 900 pixels and saved before being sent to evaluators for landmark determination. Two orthodontists and two radiologists with different working experiences determined 32 skeletal, soft tissue and dental cephalometric landmarks that are more common in conventional cephalometric analysis on each radiograph. These spots were marked using a specific size and red color in the Paint software. The evaluators were given standard definitions of landmarks before conducting the study to establish an agreement between them. Landmark determination was carried out on the same radiographs after two weeks by the evaluators so that the reliability of determining each landmark in each image format (conventional or embossed) was determined by each evaluator. The evaluators were asked to mark under the same conditions regarding the ambient light, monitor type and the screen settings in both stages.
In order to determine the coordinates of the marked points (place of them on x and y axes), a software program was designed. Then images were transferred to the software. The left corner at the bottom of each image was considered as the origin point of coordinate (the point x=0, y=0). Landmark situation data (x, y) in each image was arranged based on the situation on x and y-axes and then saved in an excel file.
Each of these marked points, which were detected by the software, had a circular shape and the center was considered as the exact location of the landmark. The bottom left corner of each image was considered as the zero coordinate.
The advantage of the designed software in this study compared to previous software programs, in which the evaluator has to click on a point so that the coordinates of the point are recorded on the software, is that in the present study, human error caused by clicking is eliminated due to auto detection of the red points by the software. The data in this study were analyzed using SPSS software ver. 16 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Reliability of each observer was calculated by intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) index. ICC above 0.9 was considered as good reliability, between 0.7 and 0.9 as average reliability, and less than 0.7 as poor reliability. Similarly, if the ICC difference between the two methods was less than -0.1 or above 0.1, it was considered statistically significant. Table 1 shows the ICC of determined landmarks in all studied parts (regardless of the evaluators). Table 2 shows the mean ICC in x and y coordinates for both methods, with and without enhancement in each of the evaluators, and in the whole study. In the first evaluator, enhancement in one of the skeletal landmarks (location A) resulted in a significant decrease of reliability in x dimension. The significant increase of reliability was observed in both x and y dimensions of ANS point and x dimension of nasion (N) point, condyl top (Cond), articular (Ar) and menton (Me). In soft tissue landmarks, both x and y dimensions of soft tissue Me point and x dimension of sub nasal and upper lip and in teeth landmarks after x, L6 mesial cusp, L1 incisal and U1 root showed a significant reliability increase.
Results
Regarding the second evaluator, who was an experienced radiologist, the enhancement also in two skeletal landmarks (pogonion (Po) and basion (Ba)) resulted in a significant increase in reliability in x dimension. In the soft tissue, the reliability of Me soft tissue point increased in x dimension. In teeth landmarks, enhancement resulted in reliability decrease in y dimension of U6 mesial cusp and L6 mesial cusp and a significant increase was observed in Na (nasion) points.
Regarding the third evaluator, the enhancement in skeletal landmarks resulted in a decrease in reliability in x and y dimensions of Or point and a reliability increase in x and y points of Ar and ANS, x dimension of point B and y dimension of point A. In soft tissue, due to enhancement reliability in x dimension of the lower lip and y dimension of Me point, the soft tissue showed a decrease and in both x and y dimensions of point A an increase was observed.
The fourth evaluator was an expert orthodontist. The enhancement resulted in a significant reliability decrease in skeletal landmarks in Or point in x and y dimension and regarding Po, Cond, Ar and B in x dimension. However, enhancement in Ba and gonion (Go) had a significant reliability increase. In soft tissue, enhancement in x dimension of gnathion (Gn) point and Y dimension of pogonion (pog) point resulted in reliability decrease in landmark determination. Yet, both x and y of A point in soft tissue and x dimension of subnasal and Me soft tissue showed a reliability increase. Regarding teeth landmarks, enhancement resulted in reliability decrease in y dimension of L6 mesial cusp point and the reliability increase in x dimension of L1 root point.
Based on Table 1 , enhancement resulted in reliability decrease. Of course this reliability decrease was statistically significant only in x and y dimensions of Or point, x dimension of Cond point and y dimension of Pog (which are all skeletal landmarks).
Likewise, the enhancement resulted in a reliability increase in 16 points and a decrease of errors in landmark determination in x and y dimensions (Table 1) . However, this reliability increase in skeletal landmarks was statistically significant only in x dimension of ANS and B and y dimension of A and Ba. Regarding the soft tissue, the reliability increase was observed only in x dimension of Me soft tissue point and in teeth landmarks, in x dimension of U1 root and L1 incisal landmarks.
In radiographs without enhancement, the least ICC in x dimension was observed in ANS and Gl but reliability was poor (ICC < 0.7). In y dimension, the least ICC was observed in ANS point that had an average reliability (ICC = 0.86). Therefore, generally, most errors in landmark determination in non-enhanced radiographs were seen in ANS.
In radiographs with enhancement, the least ICC in x dimension was observed in GI and Cond points that had a poor reliability (ICC < 0.7). In y dimension, the least ICC was observed in Or, L1 root and L6 mesial cusp that had an average reliability (0.7 < ICC < O.9). Moreover, based on ICC mean in 2 dimensions, most landmark errors in enhanced radiographs were in or point. In all, the highest reliability coefficient either in non-enhanced radiographs or the enhanced ones was in S anatomical landmark.
After S point, the highest reliability was observed in lower lip landmarks in non-enhanced radiographs, and in N, tip of the nose and upper lip points in enhanced radiographs (mean ICC of x and y > 0.99).
In all, except x dimension for the fourth evaluator, in other states, enhancement resulted in an increase in landmark determination. Such a reliability increase was statistically significant in x dimension in the first evaluator. 
Discussion
The advent of digital radiography in the dental field in the 1970s revolutionized clinical works and research methods in craniofacial cephalometry. Lateral cephalometric radiographs are routinely used in orthodontics, diagnosis, treatment planning, and follow-up of craniofacial problems and evaluation of treatment plan results (12) . A study conducted by Chen et al. in 2000 showed that errors in landmark determination in digital cephalometric radiographs are significantly lower compared to the conventional ones (13) . Moreover, previous studies revealed significantly lower radiation doses in digital cephalometry than conventional method without causing negative impact on the reliability of anatomical landmark determination (14, 15) .
In 2006, Wiesemann et al. reported that by using different methods of enhancement and filtering techniques, digital cephalometric image quality improves (9) . In this study, 11 landmarks were investigated. Emboss enhancement was preferred in determination of 9 hard tissue landmarks and pseudo-color enhancement was preferred in soft tissue landmarks. However, the result of their study was based on the preference of the evaluator on enhanced rather than non-enhanced radiographs and they were not assessed regarding the effect of enhancement on the validity of landmark determination in these radiographs. In addition, many landmarks used in the cephalometric analysis were not evaluated in this study.
Therefore, because improving visibility by manipulating digital radiographs does not necessarily mean improved clinical performance, conducting a study to evaluate the impact of these manipulations on the accuracy of diagnostic procedures such as determination of cephalometric landmarks is essential.
In 2010, Leonardi et al. used the mean of determined point coordinates as the gold standard for comparing the accuracy of landmarks for both methods, and reported no significant difference in the accuracy of 22 cephalometric landmarks determined in enhancement radiographs (5) . Only at the Po point, mean geometric error in radiographs with enhancement was significantly lower than that of conventional images.
Generally, regarding factors effective on cephalometric landmark determination, the advantage of the present study compared to previous studies could be in selecting evaluators, the statistical methods, the number of landmarks and the use of digital radiographs. Unlike other studies in which the evaluators were all orthodontic specialists or residents (2, (5) (6) (7) 9) , in this study, they were selected from two disciplines namely radiology and orthodontics having varying levels of work experience. Therefore, the effects of expertise and experience could be investigated in this study.
According to the results, the orthodontic specialists (the third and the fourth evaluator) were more reliable in determining the landmarks particularly in non-enhanced radiographs, and enhancement was less effective in increasing the ICC in both evaluators. This issue could be justified considering the skill and the training of people in using conventional cephalometric radiographs. Furthermore, the experience was effective in both expertise, so the second and the fourth evaluators who were more experienced in clinical practice compared to their peer evaluators, on average, showed a higher reliability in determining the landmarks. This can be attributed to the importance of experience in the accuracy of clinical practices.
Regarding the number of landmarks studied, 32 landmarks were investigated in this study. This number is higher compared to previous studies (2, (5) (6) (7) and provides the possibility to generalize the results. In Leonardi's and Wiesemann study, enhancement did not result in an increase in landmark determination accuracy and the evaluator's preference (5, 7) and this finding is in line with that of the present study.
In general, based on the present and previous studies, it can be concluded that emboss enhancement in cephalometric tracing of some important landmarks could act as a tool used in addition to conventional cephalometric radiographs.
Although in this research we considered the minimum sample size regarding to our limitations and previous studies, larger sample size is highly suggested for more accurate further studies.
Yet, it should be noted that in these enhanced 3-dimen-sional radiographs, lines and shadows are created due to enhancement. Therefore, more studies are essential in this area. It can be concluded that emboss enhancement can be an effective tool in more reliable determination of some skeletal, soft tissue and teeth landmarks (A, ANS, B, Ba, Me soft tissue, L1 incisal and U1 root). In contrast, Cond, Or, and Pog points are recognized better in conventional radiographs rather than the enhanced ones. In general, emboss radiographs in both x and y dimensions have a higher ICC coefficient compared to conventional radiographs, but the difference was not statistically significant. In addition, the effect of enhancement in improving the reliability of landmarks was more powerful in x dimension compared to y dimension. In this study, we considered the minimum sample size regarding to our limitations. Larger sample sizes for future studies are highly recommended for more accuracy.
